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Preparations Must Be Made Now II Fraternities Are To Survive Present War Crisis
Fr»terniti«8 ail over the nation are now
being faced with one of the most desperate
crises that hu yet presented itself to these
collegiate brotherhoods. Not only on our
own campus, but in every college in the country, fraternities are being called upon to
place their cards on the table and be prepared for the worst.
The question is asked, 'Just what are
these problems and what is their solution?'
For any one person to offer any solution to
such a major problem would be foolhardy,
but the fact remains that there are problems and there are tentative answers to these
problems. In this editorial, we will attempt
to outline these problems and suggest what
the fraternities can do to best prepare themselves when they are faced by them.
First there is the problem of the fraternity membership. With sharp decreases in
collegiate enrollment, fraternities are finding it more difficult to pledge incoming men.
Present membership is dropping oft* to such
an extent that in many colleges there are
only skeleton fraternities.
Some of the
smaller groups find that they can no longer
exist and are being literally 'pushed out' of
fraternal life on their particular campus.
What can be done about this problem? At
the present time, many collegiate Interfraternity Councils are making master lists of
men that the fraternities on their particular
campus wish to pledge. Then they proceed

to divide these men among the various fraternities, trying to respect various fraternal
choices of the pledges. In this manner, each
of the fraternities will receive some pledges
and at the same time a partial chance to survive the approaching crisis.
Secondly, there is the problem of fraternity houses. What is to be dons with the
fraternity house when all of the members
are called into the service? Certainly the
few remaining men cannot be expected to
pay the enormous upkeep of these homes.
To meet this problem, many fraternities are
'doubling up'. By this we mean, three and
even four fraternities are moving into one
house so that they can at least be sure of
keeping up the expenses on that one home.
Those fraternities leaving their own houses
behind, usually lease them to Army or Naval
units moving into their particular university.
Thirdly, what is to become of the fraternal records and paraphernalia? Most fraternities are preparing for this problem by
selecting one of their advisors and making
him wholly responsible for the care of these
records and books when and if, the members
are called away on short notice.
In the fourth place, what about the social
program of the fraternity leading up to this
time of crisis? In all respects, it is the opinion of most fraternal leaders that all fraternities now in existence should be cut down
on their social expenses as much as possible.
When it is possible for two or three frater-

AERCMen
To Meet With
Bunn Thurs.

Nine Students
Withdrew From
School Last Week

— Day By Day —

wat;
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American Legion To
Give Pre-Induction
Training Course

Civiliaa Defer-.e Students . . .

will attend a meeting for all
Civilian Defense members at 7 p.
m. in Room 80S-A. Attendance
will be taken 1
FBIDAY...
YM-YW Members ... will
sponsor a skating party at the
South Main Street roller-rink
from 8-11 p-in. Everyone is invited!
Fre»ka*n . . . will have their
own party from 9-13 p.m. in the
See Hall.
SATURDAY...
All-Campos Due* ... the
Pkratra Sorority will entertain
with the Shamrock Shuffle. Everyone invited!
Hi-Yen ... all Bowling Green
High School graduates are invited
to the annual Hi-Y formal dance
between 8:30 and 11:30 p.m. in
the gymnasium. Tickets will be
sold at the door.
(Continued on page 8)

many benefits derived from affiliation with a
national or local fraternity as the case might
be.
Here at Rowling Green we should take
even more than the usual precautions. National fraternities and sororities are just beginning to come to our University. Nothing
will do more to stop this movement than if
we fail as locals during the war crisis. No
national group is willing to risk Its reputation by granting a charter to a local organization that has failed to weather any particular crisis. Especially one such as we are
now facing!
It is up to us, the members of fraternities
and sororities, and the student body, to do
all in our power to se that our fraternal organizations are well enough prepared so
that they will not fail. THEY CANNOT
FAIL if we expect to have nationals continue to accept our local groups and thereby build up the prestige of Bowling Green
State University.
Start now! Build up your chapter finances to such an extent that your group will
be on a sound financial basis. Build up your
chapter morale! Morale is a big factor in
fraternal organizations! And last but not
least, cut down on all unnecessary social expenses!
If we do these things conscientiously, we
will not only save our fraternities from failure but we will be preserving an implacable
phase of Americanism and Democracy—the
college fraternity!—DK
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Four Freshmen Included Among
Beauties Selected By Students
Four freshmen were included today among the 10 beauties chosen by popular vote to be pictured in the 1948 Key,
university yearbook.
Names of the coeds were announced by Don Cunningham,
Key editor, Friday night at the all-campus Tip-oft* Dance
sponsored by Five Brothers fraternity.
Student* balloted for the ■ irli by petitions.
last Wednesday while their pic
An off-campus person whose
turcE were on display in class
identity is a secret will select four
cases in the main hall of the Ad- from
10 photographs submitministration Building. Each of ted tothe
him. The four will have
the 27 pictures waa numbered.
pictures in the Kay and the
Candidates had been nominated large
other six smaller ones.
The beauties are:
Freshmen—Nancy Crump, Sandusky; Eva Marie Saint, New
York City; Portia Semans, Aahland, Alice Yoder, Bellevue.
Sophomores — Audrey Heslop,
Martina Ferry; Hilda Mehring,
Napoleon.
Juniors — Mickey S i 11 e r 1 e,
Springfield; Jean Van Horn, Lima;
Mildred Ogan, Ottawa.
Registrar John W. Bunn
Senior—Gerry Bircher, Louishas called a meeting of all ville.
Army Enlisted Reserves for
Thursday, March 11, at 3:30
p.m. in room 303 Ad Building.
This meeting is not compulsory, but is is to each person's
benefit to be present. An attempt
will be made to clarify many quesThe following students withtions regarding the Enlisted Redrew from the University during
serves.
Mr. Bunn has stressed the point the past week acording to John
that students are not to expect an W. Bunn, registrar.
AIR CORPS — Doyle Smith,
announcement regarding when the
Reserves will be called. The Uni- Lima; Paul Lovegren, Lake Bluff,
versity has received no order or Illinois; Dave Fuller, Findlay;
and Harry Hill, Bridgeport, Conannouncement of date.
necticut.
DRAFTED—Bob Walter, Fremont.
WITHDREW—Fred Brauneck,
Moncloa; Bill Fox, Toledo;0 Tom
Straub, Shelby; and
TODAY.. .
A.C.E
The A.C.E. will meet vin, Lodi.
at 7 p.m. in the Training School
Gym. "Nursery Schools" will be
the topic for discussion. A short
business meeting will preceed the
discussion.
Quill Typr . . . will meet at 7
p.m. in the P.A. Auditorium.
Men between the ages of 18 and
"Point Rationing" will be the topic 38 whose physical condition is such
of discussion. There will also be as to make them liable for milia demonstration of parliamentary tary service, will be given a
procedure.
chance to get a pre-service trainExtemp Speaker. . . . will meet
ing without cost through a proin Room 108-A at 7:30 p.m. This gram sponsored by the National
will be an extemporaneous speak- American Legion and endorsed by
ing contest for men and women. the U.S. Army adjutant general.
VS inners will represent the uniMr. Larry Holley has been apversity in the State Contest at pointed Wood County chairman of
Delaware, March 20. "Problems this movement The appointment
of Rationing" will be the topic waa by the County Legion Council
for women and "Education in and drills will start tonight at
Wartime" will be the tepic for 8 p.m. in the Armory.
man.

nities to combine and present a dance, it
should be done by all means. In doing this,
the expense is not only lessened, but in the
majority of cases, several groups can put on
a much better dance than one group working
alone. Of course, this practice destroys the
individuality of fraternities, but this hardly
seems a time to be worrying about individuality or petty differences of any sort.
These, in a word, are a few of the major
problems and their possible solutions that
are facing every college fraternity in existence. Whether or not fraternities will come
out of this crisis in such a manner that they
will be able to pick up where they left off
when they were called, into the service of
their country, is a matter that concerns
every member of a college fraternity. It is
up to the collegiate leaders to think through
these problems and then act in a level-headed, conscientious manner.
No one can predict the status of Greek
Letter fraternities after the final victory has
been won. Right now we are facing a darkened period, it is up to us to see that our future fraternity brothers will start anew with
a clean slate. Many fraternities have weathered the last great war in good shape;
many more have weathered the Civil and
Spanish-American Wars.
If our college
men in the past had enough of what it takes
to tiring these fraternal organisations
through the war period crisis, then surely
. we should PREPARE NOW so that the future generation will be able to enjoy the
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B.G. May be
Chosen For
Naval Unit
Prospect*
that
Bowling
Green State University will
have a Navy unit of several
hundred men were brighter
today.
The University is one of eight
Ohio colleges approved for inspection and possible contract by the
Navy Department for basic training requiring eight full semesters
of continuous schooling, an announcement from Washington said.
The others are: Baldwin-Wallace,
John Carroll, Denison, Miami,
Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan, and Wooster.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, University
president, has not been informed
as to when the Navy inspectors
will visit Bowling Green.
He said that the program for
which Bowling Green is considered
will start in July.
The campus has 40 Navy fliers.

A

NO. 22

Feminine Mayor Echelberger, Gail To Play

"Guests In The House" Leads

Martha Jordan, pictured above,
might be called the first unofficial feminine mayor of the Bowling Green campus. As president
of the Inter-Sorority Council ■he
deliver* the official welcome to
the many national sorority officials that are visiting our campus this semester.

Patricia Pratt Hopes For
Job Ferrying Airplanes
Patricia Pratt, blue-eyed, brown-haired senior, hopes
within a few months to be ferrying airplanes to army combat units.
With the exception of a physical examination to be taken
in May, she has been approved to start training in Texas
June 27 for the Army Air Forces Ferry Training Division.
As a freshman she learned to
She's 21 years old and 6 feet
fly in the first Civilian Pilot
Training program offered at 5 inches tall. Her parents live
Bowling Green State University. on a farm near Martins Ferry,
Now she has 95 hours of solo where she attended high school.
Majoring in English in the Coland dual flying to her credit.
"Though we probably will have lege of Liberal Arts, Miss Pratt
our choice of being instructors or lives at Shatzel Hall and belongs
ferry pilots, I think I'll prefer the to the Key staff and the Spanish
latter. I want to get into com- Club.
'I'd rather fly airplanes than
mercial flying," Miss Pratt reeat," Miss Pratt explained.
marked.

Jo Echelberger, junior from Ashland, will have the leading feminine role in the next major play.
A veteran campus actress, she will have the role of
Evelyn Heath, the visitor, in "Guest in the House'" Broadway success of last year written by Hager Wilde and Dale
Eunaon.
Dick Gail, junior from Toledo, "Double Door."
has the male lead.
Dick Gail played the part of the
Prof. Klden T. Smith, play di- Admiral of the Queen's Navy last
rector and acting chairman of the year in "H.M.S. Pinafore."
speech department, said the play
Eulalah Moellman has acted in
is scheduled for Thursday and "Double Door," "Outward Bound,"
Friday, March 25 and 26.
and "Margin For Error."
In addition to the leads, the
Lee Miesle will be remembered
cast of 8 women and 6 men in- for acting in "The Man Who
cludes:
Came to Dinner," "The Eve of St.
Women — Mary Jane Lloyd, Mark," and "Family Portrait"
Cleveland; Joanne Jones, Lima;
lone Silliman and Peggy Hilti,
both of Norwalk; Marilyn Hagg,
Stony Ridge; Margaret Thompson, North Baltimore; Kulalah
Moellman, Fremont.
Men—Lee Miesle, Fremont;
John Podorski, Bridgeport, Conn.;
Dick House, Malverne, N. Y.j
Peter Popovltch, Lorain; Fletcher
Shoup, Bloomdale.
Jo Echelberger will be rememFive members of the edubered for her work last fall in
'The Eve of St. Mark" and her cation section of the Ohio
lead role of Victoria last year in Senate Finance Committee
will broadcast over station
WFIN at Findlay from the
campus studios at 2:30 p.m.
Friday.
With Fred L. Adams of Bowling Green, chairman of the section, will be Senators Theodore M.
All absences due to illness must Gray, Piqua; Stanley G. McKie,
be reported to the Health Office Cincinnati; Raymond II. Burke,
(3281) immediately, according to Hamilton, and John Stephenson,
Dr. Leabclle Ross, University Phy- East Liverpool.
sician. If a student is absent in
The program will replace, for
the morning, the illness must be this
the usual Adams broadreported to the Health Office by cast week,
at 6 p.m. Saturday.
11 a.m. and in the afternoon, by
4 p.m. No excuses will be granted unless the above mentioned
rules are followed.
The Hospital is open at all
hours. If the office is closed, then
the atudent will be able to find the
nurse-in-charge on the Hospital
Bowling; Green speakers
floor in the basement. There is a
won 11 of their 15 debates in
nurse on duty 24 hours daily.
the state men's tournament
at Columbus last week end.
Capital won the A division, with
Kent second and Wittenberg and
Heidelberg tied for third.
12 Alamoao Tea for senior
In that division Bob Morgan and
women
Lee Miesle lost only one of six
13 Play
verbal clashes and Allen Bechtel
14 Play
and Robert Thomas three of six.
Skol picnic
A.A.U.W. recital
Though no winner was declared
P. A. Audtioriem
in the B division, the Bowling
Three Key picnic
Green team of Marvin Pearce and
Paul Myron won all three debates.
20
May Day
High School dmnce
Coach Harold M. Jordan acSenior Farewell dance
21
companied the teams to Columbus.

Five Senators
Will Speak
OverWFIN

All Illness Must
Be Reported At
Once—Health Office

B. G. Chalks Up
11 Of 15 Wins
In Debate Tourney

Plays, Formals, Picnics Highlight Social Calendar
MARCH
10

u
13

14
IS

IS
10

M

Physical
Education
clab
meeting
Wtsm'i BoUdlng
YM-YW Skating Party
Frcihaan class party
Brio's* tournament
Women'a Bids. Lounge
YW.YM Play Nit.
YWCA Finable chats
R.c Hall a to 10:30 p.m.
Joint YM-YM meeting 7 to
S p.m.
Hoc Hall
Intramural festival
All-Campos Mo.i. 7-9 p.m.
B.ta Gamma Upsilon, Delki
anal PI Kappa Alpha Formal Daaca
Regional basketball tournament
YWCA Si.. Nitkt
Ploy. "G«eet in tk* Heose"

a*
27

Play, "Guosl in the Home"
Uaivsrsity Anniv s r s a r y
Proas
Women'. Backing t-12
M>
Y Folk Daaco Nile
Roc Hall • to 10:30 p.m.
YWCA Flrasido ckata

28
APRIL
Moo's Glee clob concert
1
I William. Hall forsaal
All-Campu. Movie 7-9 p.m.
• Sh.trel Hall formal
Ohio College
Nowspapor
Association convention
Roc Hall 0 to 12 p.m.
a* Northwe.tern Ohio Sciooco
Day
Seven Sister formal
Roe Hall • to 11
Ohio
College
New.paper
Association
11 Ohio
College Nowspapor

17

to
ai
28
90

Association
Ail-Campos Movie 7-9 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta installation
Formal Orchestra concert
P. A. auditorium 8 to 10
p. SB.
Easter vacation begins 4
»•■»•
Classes resume
Kohl Hal daneo
Kohl Hall dl.ing room
Treble Clef concert and
formal

MAY
Sadie Hawkins Dance
1
MOB'S Gym 9 to 12 p.m.
Student
Council
Spring
3
qnet
Kohl Hall 6 p.m.
7 Alpha Phi Epsilon formal
Roe Hall 9-12 pllmll
• Three Kay formal
Seven Sister picnic

22
27
28

Five Sister picnic
Las Ami gas formal
Keppa Lambda Chi picnic
Exams begin
Publications Day Recognition dinner
Pi Keppa Alpha picnic
Baccalaureate
Holiday
*

29
30
31
JUNE
4 Second semester ende
Commencement 4 p.m.

Post Office Hours
A change in the hours at the
Bowling Green Post Office have
been announced.
Windows will open at 8 a.m.
and close at 6:80 p.m., except
noon on Saturday. Two full deliveries of city mail will be continued six days a week.
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SCHOOL BACKGROUND OF DRAFTEES

Foresight Is the ability to foraee into the future and prepare
for it This quality in others is
known as hoarding . . .

11% AJ« COUEGE TRAINED
56% HAVE HIGH 5OC0L EDUCATIONS
3I%6RAOESCW1XORLES5.
CxamcASTTHKwrro
nORLDV*>RI WHEN
COLLEGES WOCUCED »,
HIGH SCHOOLS 16%, AND
79% OF TH: MUMS HAD
GRADE SCHOOL OR NO R3RMAL
EDUCATICflATAa/

•

"You gave me a bum steer,"
said the milk-maid as she returned with an empty pail . . .

Nsw YMR M.T.

Jo True

Gene Jordan
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Too Quiet On Campus Front...
There was a time on this campus when we
had what is known as "school spirit." School
spirit may be denned in numerous ways, but
we are referring to it as the attendance at
basketball games, football
games, swimming meets, all
campus dunces.
High ichool
Naturally, we must concede
•tudtnti
that it is difficult to plan
fail to see
things more than a week in adtru» faetM
vance nowadays, with more
men leaving school every day.
However, the fraternities, sororities, and the social committee arc all making an effort to "keep things
going." And this is not an easy job. It is
very hard to get orchestras for our dances,
their prices are higher, decorations must be
a little scanty, and perhaps there is not
enough money left to have refreshments. But
in spite of all this, our campus functions have gone on just as they were scheduled.
The attendance at these affairs has dropped
considerably, however. The Women's Gym,
instead of being crowded to a state of discomfort att it used to be, now looks bare and
forlorn at the weekly gatherings. Part of
this is due, of course, to the decreased enrollment. But some of it is because there are
many students who have given up the school
at a time we need them most. They used to
attend the dances; now they go to the movies.
They used to go to the Nest; now they say,
"What's the use—my gang won't be there."
We have heard a lot about morale in the
past year. But have you ever stopped to
think that morale can pertain not only to the
armed forces but also to civilians, college students? Perhaps this will be the last year of
Tip Off dances, Sweetheart Swings, Shamrock Shuffles, and various spring formals.
It is up to those of us who are still here to
make these events a success!—PS

Morale Is Not Perfect...
Tested after a year of war, the morale of
high school students is healthy but far from
perfect, comments Dr. Lee J. Cronbach, associate professor of psychology at Washington State College, whose succession of morale
tests extending back prior to Pearl Harbor
is proving helpful to educators and others
concerned with the problem of helping youth
make its adjustment to crisis.
On recent samplings, about half the high
school group checked seem more pessimistic
than is justified by our progress in overcoming war problems. "An important minority
Campui
of the pupils appear to be contkouU aid
fused and misinformed," sumin 6oo*«no
marizes Dr. Cronbach. "On
"wroi*
most questions, pupils have not
become more realistic and
more confident than they were
at the start of the war.
"The passage of a year has not removed the
misconceptions about war which have made
the pupils more emotional than need be. Pupils need information about war, about prospects and plans for the wartime and the postwar future. A continuous survey of morale
is necessary, for the schools and the government to attack those fears which are most
serious and unwarranted."
In general, pupils are optimistic regarding
the general postwar future, but pessimistic
regarding economic problems both in war and
thereafter. Many of them show that they
need encouragement in reminding them that
war is but a temporary part of their lives and
in emphasizing the importance of their own
postwar future. This will help cure a common attitude of poor emotional health, points
out Dr. Cronbach.—ACP

Campus Camera

BLANCHE L.IEAU

•

Nitional Advertising Service, Inc
OaVai HaHanaa iDnnmiti

Managing Editor

—

Oratory is the art of making deep sound, from the
cheat found like important
»*•■•(•• from the brain . . .

Phjocfaled GcMeddB Pre*.

4S0 MAOMOM AVI.

my daze
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•

•

Shei Your hair is fettiag
awfully thia.
Hot Oh wall, who waaU
fat hair anyway?

•

IT'5 MO
WIUTARV SKR^
PlUR BW3THERS FROM WITTENBERG COLLBSE
WOUND UP WITH THE SAME
ARMY AOPRESS'THEy ARE
. nWWN.MrtTBn.l*WONCE
, AND NOI0LAS RMWe-BALL
W LOUISVILLE. IC/.

*

Fa.ti.nine arithmetic
la iom.wh«t Ineuct.
Yet many a girl
Who cannot add
Can certainly distract . . .

#15,000

WILL BUY ONE
PONTOON
BRIDGE/

Civilization is only an advance
from shoeless toes to toeless
shoes . . .

HELP THESE SOLDIERS A BUY BONDS

•

*

•

•

•

Shanghai Jail To Bandstand—
That's Frankie Masters9 Story

St.ti.lic. .how that the
reason why worry kill, more
people than work ia that more
people worry than work . . .
Daffynltions
Monopolist: A man who keeps
an elbow on each arm of his
theater chair.
Diplomat: A man who convinces his wife that a woman
looks stout in a fur coat.

• At the Cinema

"Who Done It?"
Opens Sunday
At The Cla-Zel
Laughter, romance and music
are said to be skillfully blended
in "When Johnny Comes Marching Home," which is one half the
double bill to be shown at the
Cla-Zel Theatre Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Allan Jones,
Jane Fratee, Gloria Jean, and Phil
Spitalney and his Hour of Charm
All Girl Orchestra round out the
superb
cast
of
actors
and
actresses in this new film. Th*
other half of the double features
Marten* Dietrich who appears as
a coal miners daughter who rises
to fabulous heights in the great
industrial capital of "Pittsbarg."
Randolph Scott and John Wayne
co-star with Miss Dietrich in this
romantic, two-fisted picture.
With every new Abbott and
Costello comedy comes the chorus,
"This is the one they can't top."
And then Abbott and Costello
come along and
I top it. Just now
the nation's top
comedians are
I topping their
previous efforts
I in a furi o u s 1 y
[funny entertain|ment called
'Who Done It?"
'The picture
LOU COSTELLO
opens at the ClaZel Theatre Sunday for a two-day run. Bud and
Lou have the roles of amateur
detectives in the current achievement. Object of their quest is
the solution of some devilish murder mysteries and the crimes take
place in a huge broadcasting station. Unmasked by the police as
impostors, the lads lead a chase
which obviously has been manufactured as the movie pursuit to
end all movie pursuits. Patrick
Knowles, William Gargen, Louise
Allbritton and Jerome Cowan
round out the cast for the best
picture yat by Abbott and Costello.

Sandwiches
Lunches
Dinners

GIANT
HAMBURG
"The biggest Hamburg
in town"

News Of Note

The place was a jail in Shanghai, China; the bewildered
inmate was Frankie Masters; the charge was jewel theft! A
bit on the startling side, we agree, but here's the story:
While on a round-the-world cruise, which was his first playing spot, the maestro was approached by a "friend" who asked
him to be a good kid and deliver a small, innocent looking
package ashore. Well, that was and thus It was that Benny GoodO.K. with Mr. M., but the minute man caught his act Well, he was
he walked down the gangplank, an immediate hit in the famous
he found he found himself liter- Goodman Sextet, and in 1940
ally in the loving arms of the broke away to form his own outpolice!
Of course, he
was fit of 17 musicians.
And he's
promptly relieved of the little really tops for our money.
package, which, on closer inspec(What money?)
tion, contained a fortune in gems!
So Frankie was lead away to sit
chewing his nails in the local clink
until such time as his papers
could be verified. Luckily everything was cleared up, cause we
still have "Music by Masters."
Lionel Hampton, he of the
sepia
coloring
and
versatile
drums, began his career banging
out his own novel breaks and
routines with spoons—at the soda
fountain where he worked. HowRecognizing
the
serious
ever, he made the mistake of
using "sundae" glasses for cym- need for men trained in spebals, and, while the customers
cialized fields, the War Manwent for it like mad, the misguided boas had somewhat differ- power Commission has auent idea*. So, Lionel was on his thorized selective service
own, but difinitely, to pursue his boards to give special considambitions.
After a few band
spots, he decided to free-lance, eration to deferment of men training for work in certain fields, according to a bulletin received by
Dean J. R. Overman this week.
(Continued from page 1)
Men training in activities vital to
the war effort are recognired as
SUNDAY...
Presbyterians . . . Mrs. Mary an essential part of preparation.
Powers, who teaches distributive
The undergraduate student must
education, will discuss "Personal- present a statement from the inity Development" at the West- stitution "that he is competent and
minster Club meeting at 6:80 p. gives promise of completion of such
m.
course of study, and that if he
Methodists ... Dr. Clyde His- continues his progress he will
song will instruct the University graduate from such course of
class at 9:30 a.m. Rev. A. O.
study on or before July 1, 1945."
Jones, of Pemberville, will address The graduate student must present
the Wesley Foundation at 6:80 p.
evidence that besides his course
m. His topic will be "The Mean- of study he is acting as a graduate
ing of Lent."
assistant.
Scientific fields mentioned in the bulletin include autoMONDAY...
motive engineers, bacteriologists,
All Orators . . . will compete
in an Oratory Contest to deter- chemical engineers, chemists, civil
mine representatives to the State engineers, mathematics, mechaniContest at Delaware, March 20. cal engineers, physicists, and meThe contest will be held to deter- teorologists.
mine the Women's Champion of
Bowling Green and a Peace Contest will b* held the same evening
to determine the Men's Champion
of this university.
A backstage party for all members of Masque and Mantle, WorkThis coupon plus 38c preshop Players, and all those who
sented with aa order will
clean and press a pair of
have done technical work or acted
treason, a plain skirt, or
in the productions this year, is
sweater.
scheduled for Saturday, March 13.
NO DELIVERIES
Those who wish to attend should
sign their names on the slip in the
radio room not later than today.

Draft Boards
Asked to Defer
'Specialists'

Day By Day

Dramatists To Be
Honored At Party

Home Laundry
& Dependable
Cleaners

Large assortment decorated wood articles
... Book Ends, Letter
Trays, Military Brushes, Pipe Holders

New Jewelry...
Coming in constantly.
Expansion watch
bands
Custom jewelry, etc.

Walgreen's
Agency

H. G. Strawser
&Co.

Cor. of Wooater and Main

lUST FOR THE LAUGHS
And thia was told to us in the strictest confidence
by the assistant chaplain of Kohl . . . Th* other night
when he was going through hi* regular ritual of
evening grace—not more than 40 seconds, we understand—he became very sinful and peeked out of the
corner of his eye . . . And the scene that greeted
him was amazing—some of the boys were already
starting to dish up the food . . . The young man was
tempted to say the following, "And, dear Lord, bless
those who can't wait for the rest of us," but being
a student of high character, he put temptation aside
and chopped the prayer down to 20 seconds that
night . . .

LOST. STRAYED, OR STOLEN

•

"When I look at this congregation," said the preacher, "I say
to myself, 'Where are the poor'?
And then when I look at the collection, 1 say to myself, 'Where
are the rich"?

•

in the well

ity's
Jewelers
US N. Main

Civilians May Now
Apply For Aviation
Cadet Training
Word was received this week
from the Aviation Cadet Examining Board, Baer Field, Fort
Wayne, Indiana which disclosed
the following information.
"Civilian applicants for aviation
cadet training, 18 to 26 years of
age inclusive, are now authorised
to take aviation cadet examination,
upon presentation of application,
birth certificate, and three letter*
of recommendation. Those found
qualified must volunteer for Induction within ninety days."

That school spirit that ased to prevail a*
strongly throughout the campus . . . Those
Saturday afternoon jam sessions that were at
one time so popular at the Nest . . . The orchestra at the Kohl Hall form.I . . . About 144
men . . . Spring with all its sprightly beauty
(read that last phrase in a booh sits) . . . That
term paper which was supposed to have been
ia a mouth ago . . . Tbe darkness of th* campus at 8 a.m. . , .

rHEY SAY IT'S TRUE
That little sawed oft* man, Norm Knisely (one of the
brothers PiKA, you know) had to turn in a term
paper to his English prof not so long ago . . . Norm,
thinking that said prof was an "icky," a "long hair,"
wrote on swing music, snd filled the sheets with the
proverbial (oh, can't say it here, but you know what
we're thinking) ... So after das* one bright sunny
day, the "long hair" prof called him to the desk and
started to enumerate the various and sundry error*
our bright stooge had listed on the paper . . . Come
to find out, he knows just about all there is to know
about swing, is a jitterbug addict—in the confines of
home sweet home, of course—and owns stacks of
swing records . . . Just goes to prove that you never
can tell what these professors will be up to next . . .

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Mary Lou Marts and Vaughn Errett, who will
be married Saturday morning . . . Lots of luck,
kids—hop* ska can cook, Vaughn . . . The tea
beauty queens ... All of those Margie Hart
fans who have finally decided that the kid
can't act . . . The Five Brothers for their
glorious week end of last . . . The Bridgeport
gang for their lave of the "better thing* ia
life" . . . Namely, the Fifth Symphony . . .

IT HAPPENED
In Journalism class Mr. Jones wa» reading aom*
lodge notices, he came across an article which read,
"Mrs. John Smith was named exalted organist of
such and such a club, and Mrs. Fred Jones waa
named right supporter—" . . . Th* hone laugh which
followed could be heard for blocks . . . Whea Mary
Jane Wilson gave Danny only 60 cents the other
night—he owed 30 cents of it, and that left him 20
to go the rest of the week ... We even find a bit
of humor over among the stuffed things in th*
Science Building ... Dr. Dickerman, when talking
about blood types, said there would probably be mor*
AB'a among Non-Aryans. (Get it?) . . .

THESE SMARTTE FRESHMEN
Are throwing a "super-eaclusiv* ultra-ultra"
(the frosh social committee said so) dauce
Friday night in th. Rec Hall. And th* kids, ae
longer green, are goiag high hat. They aren't
letting anyone in but freshmen sad the V-S's,
their special guest.. Everybody who won a
frosh cap in the fall is going, but nary a date
will be had. Yea, It is a strictly stag affair.
'Ti. rumored that any npperclassmen who ev*a
peeks will be tossed out on bis ear. Beware I

uncensored
BOB WHITMAN
KELVERN MISAMORE, x'42, hag been promoted
n cadet lieutenant, to act as cadet adjutant for
the Sixth Battalion at the U. S. Naval Air Station,
Corpus Christi, Texas.
Second Lieutenant BENJAMIN J. MICHELS,
x'41, hi now *tationed with the 11th Armored Division, commanded by Major General Edward H.
Brooks.
The division is located at Camp Polk,
Louisiana. Ben received his commission last February, when he was graduated from Officer Candidate
School, Fort Benning, Georgia.
FRANKLIN G. SKIBBIE, x>26, presented • Inter to Supt H. L. Bowman, of the Bowling Green
Public Schools, requesting that he be granted a leave
of absence so that he may accept a commission as
first lieutenant in the United States Army Air Corps.
Gus won four major letters in football, four in basketball and four, in baseball a* well as winning a letter
in track athletics and being of the few fouMport
men in the history of the University.
Lieutenant Skibbie's teaching talents are to be used
by the Air Corps in academic avenues. He will spend
six weeks in Florida where he will get his basic infraction and will then be transferred to Santa Ana,
Calif., where he will be assigned to teach Army Air
Cadets in courses required of them.
JAMES E. ROMEY. Co. 198, 6th Batt., 10th Rgt.
U.S.N.T.S.. Great Lakes, m "We get up at fir.
o clock. Yes, I said five, and start cleaning th*
barracks until 7:80 when we go to chow. The food
is plentiful and wholesome. When we get back we
drill until 11:30. I am . changed man around tbe
house because if they find even a loose wrinkle in
your sheet they give you an hour of exercise with
an eight pound gun. The floors in our barracks are
so clean you can eat a meal from them. Say hello
to all my friends and tell them to write."
Sgt. JAY PARKER, x'42, has been transferred
from Preeque Isle, Maine, to Morrison Field. Mrs.
Parker is visiting her husband for a few weeks at
West Palm Beach, Florida.

Frosh, Phratra, YMCA
Don Green For Week-end
BY JO TRUE

Something: new has been added—this time it's the YMYW all-campus skating party, to be held down on South Main
at the roller-rink next Friday night from 8 to 11. Everybody's to meet at the rink, with or without dates. Special
skates are being planned for the amazement of all, and of
course there'll be a Grand March, which is much more fun
with benefit of ball bearings!
Ton Bowlua is general chairBan in charge of the event.
Tickets will be on sale in the Well
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from 2 to 6 p.m.
Of course, this is strictly not
for Freshmen, for they're having
a little tea-party of their own
Friday p.m. It's to be a strictly
dateless atfsir -positively no admission granted to couples unless
married. It will be held in the
Recreation Hall from » to 12.
The Freshmen will play host to
the V-6 boys, who are invited to appear en masse. The theme of the
decorations will center around
Saint Patrick's Day, with loU of
good old Kelly Green for a background. The band committee has
secured Will Lytle and his ten
records to play for the dance, so
a good time should be had by all.
And in passing, may we urge every
little Freshman and Freshwoman
to make it to the party, even if
you hate parties and expect to be
thoroughly bored.
Because you
won't be, believe me, and besides,
when people work to put on a
getogether, they like to see a
large crowd to reward honest efforts. So be there I
Nate Brenner is general chairman of the dance.
In charge
of refreshments is Eloise Bucher;
music, Ted
3hort;
publicity, Jean Haishman; decorguests, Lois Ferris.
And Saturday night every little
Kelly and O'Malley will be pleased

Sororities
FIVE SISTERS
Last Thursday night the Five
Sisters held their first Alpha Xi
Delta pledge meeting, headed by
Mrs. J. J. Currier, Alpha Xi
alumna. Host of the evening was
spent in clearing up questions
which the girls had about pledging.
At {he end of the evening they
practiced Alpha Xi songs which
they will be required to know for
installation in April. There will
be a pledge meeting every Thursday night at 10 p.m. until formal
initiation.
Formal initiation was held for
the Five Sister pledges last Tuesday evening. After the service,
they went to the Nest in a body
for the remainder of the evening.

SEVEN SISTERS
A Gay Nineties Party was provided as entertainment for a
group of ruahees by the Seven
Sister sorority. Marjorie Ripley
and licDonna Sitterle were in
charge of entertainment.
Plans
are being made for. the chapel program the first part of April. Dondus Berndt, a last year's graduate
who is teaching in Oak Harbor,
visited over the week-end.

SKOL
The Skols held formal initiation
for their pledges last night. Joan
Norsworthy, president, was in
general charge of the service.
The Skol assembly will be presented Friday, March 19.
lone
Geiael. Betty Root, Pat Howell,
Joy Imbody, and Betty Neeb compose the committee which is preparing the script for the program.
A service flag has been constructed by the group and will be
presented to the University in the
very near future.

Fraternities
BETA GAMMA UPSILON
The Beta Gamma Upsilon fraternity held its regular meeting
to join the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity and the Delhi fraternity
in sponsoring a joint' formal.
The date for the spring picnic
is Friday, May 7.
Brother Dick Volk left for the
Army Monday. Sergeant Vincent
Immel, Staff Sergeant Bill Prosser,
Lieutenant Paul Kncrr, and Aviation Cadet Bob Edwards visited
the fraternity last week.

FOR THE BEST IN
A MEAL

D&M
Restaurant

PAQE 8
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to hear that the annual Phratra
Shamrock Shuffle will be in the
Recreation
Hall
from
9 to
11:30. Music is furnished by Ernie Du (field, and refreshments are
guaranteed so come and let your
lipstick go on the traditional blarney stone.
Ruth Harding, new president of
the sorority, is general chairman
of the dance. In charge of the
band is Dorothy Fisher; decorations, Virginia Forney; and programs, Frances Young.
DELHI
The fraternity held its regular
meeting Tuesday evening. After
a short business meeting Gene
Thomas presented the fraternity
with the Intramural banner for
table tennis.
Immediately following there was
a pledge meeting at which Harold
Bayless was elected pledge captain
by the pledges.
Thursday afternoon a tea-dance
was held with the Seven Sister
sorority.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The pledge class elected officers
at the last meeting. Andy Sirak
is the president; Paul Hochenadel,
vice president; and Otto Schoeppler, secretary.
John Baker left recently for active duty with the Army Air
Corps. Pledges Dave Fuller and
Bill Kiggins have also left for the
Army Air Corps.
Robert Martin is now stationed
at Miami Beach, Florida. Thorn
Calero is at Keesler Field, Miss.

Age Of Chivalry
Slightly Revived
By RALPH KLEIN
Even if the women of this campus soon will have to resort to
the undergraduates of the training school, we still owe them certain social respect
For example, if you met a woman on the street you should remove your hat for the duration of
your
conversation.
However,
there is an important wartime exception. If you are in a service
uniform, the hat should not be
removed.
Another little item concerns
opening doors for the fairer sex.
Now I realize that American
womanhood has been granted sufferage and the right to wear
slacks, but it is still up to the
mere male to open doors and wait
until her highness has made the
journey safely before he proceeds
to do the same.
The next social obligation is
for men who are still strong or
sober enough to stand upright.
When a woman enters or leaves
a room, the male occupants
should asume a position perpendicular to the floor with the head
closest to the ceiling.
Well, that's all the further I've
read this book of etiquette which
I was given at a tender age . . .
I wonder if that was a hint. So
I'll close with this parting syllogism : It is easier to cooperate
than to conflict in a well regulated society.
Etiquette deals
largely with cooperation. Therefore, etiquette is essential in a
well regulated society.

President Roosevelt has his fireside chats in the White
House but the YWCA members at the University will have
theirs in faculty homes.
Students are to sign on the bulletin board under the
name of the homes they expect to visit between 8 and 9:30
p.m. Sunday, March 14, and Sunday, March 28.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr.
„. . , _
„
„ „
...
and Mrs. Glenn Swanson, and
Night in Recreation Hall, with stuA Ht
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jordan will
'
I-"* P«™>tted.
entertain the first fireside chata
Saturday,
March
27 — "Y"
and Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Lowrie, ™* Dance Night in Recreation
Hall.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann,
Sunday, March 28—Second in
and Prof, and Mrs. Leon Fauley
series of fireside chats.
the second series.
YWCA programs announced by
Miss Carol Allison, secretary,
are:
Saturday, March 6—"Y" Play
Night in Recreation Hall, 8-10:30
p.m.
Friday, March 12—YM and
YW Skating Party at downtown
rink.
Saturday, March 13—"Y" Play
Night
Sunday, March 14 — Fireside
chat*.
Thursday, March 18 — Joint
YM and YW meeting in Recreation Hall, with panel discussion
on "Happiness Now or Later' at
7 p.m.
Saturday, March 20—"Y" Sing

offer new
COSTUME JEWELRY for spring

Come in and see our
selection of campus
Sportswear, Skirts,
and Sweaters

WITS END STATIONERY

Milk and Milk
Products of Superior

^

"That actually happened. And things
like that are happening everyday.
Ever notice In your newspaper how
often Coke is mentioned? Boys write
home about it, too. They like the
tatte that sets Coca-Cola opart.
They welcome that reef of refreshment. Coca-Cola must remind them
of home a lot. It reminds you to
refresh yourself."

L U CI E N LeLONG
COLOGNES
"GIFTS FOR EVERY
OCCASION"
121 N. Main St.

tOmfD UNDIR AUTHORITY Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY SV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO- TOLEDO. O.

IN THE NAVY they say:

"BEAN RAG"for meal pennant
TOP SIDE

FINE HANDKERCHIEFS

Quality

Model Dairy

The absent minded professor
story takes a new turn this week.
This time it is the absent minded
senior.
Some busy (?) senior
has filled out his application for
graduation form just as he was
requested to in a recent announcement from the Registrar's
office, but he (or she) forgot to
fill in his name. The form gives
the home town as Liberty Center.
So—if you are a senior from
Liberty Center it would be wise
for you to check with Miss Dorothy Secor in the Registrar's office.

KLEVER'S

NEWBERRY'S
5c - $1 STORE

Navy U. S. Men
To Be Guests
The men of the Navy V-6 program will be the guests of the
YWCA at a Play Nite Party in
the Rec Hall Saturday from 8 to
11 p.m.
The party is open to all members of the YWCA and the YMCA
upon presentation of their membership card. Games and dancing will provide entertainment,
acording to Doris Troyer, chairman in charge.

Liberty Center
Has Mystery Man

"Fire Side Chat" Series
Held By Faculty Members

for the highest full deck

Dl I IT DwA

£

M for the box a sailor uses to keep
personal possessions

CAMEL for the Navy man's favorite cigarette
I RemoldiTaHecoCo.. WtnMon-ll.il...M. C.
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BKB-'CEE NBWS

Michigan State Sinks B. G. Natators In Saturday Meet
Six Veterans, 16 Rookies
Report For Steller's Squad
With 22 baseball players reporting for practice this year,
baseball prospects for the coming: season appear very good,
Coach Warren E. Steller said today.
With four pitchers toeing the mark and also a good
variety of men for the other positions, the team should be able
to go places this year, providing they get any games scheduled.
Coach Steller said that he had center and right field; Bob Granot yet picked out the regulars,
but will continue practice with
the entire group until he has
made up hia mind.
Only nix veterans are left from
last year's team. They arct Lowell Sielschott, Ed Bayless, Carl
Turner, George Vucovich, Wayne
Rudy, and Howard Katterheinrich.
"No games have been scheduled
aa yet," stated Coach Stellar,
"but we will probably try to arrange some games late in April.
Those out for this year positions
include:
Wyndol
Gray,
pitcher, right fielder; Bill Kramer,

ham, second base and infield; Dee
Nelson, first base and infield; Bob
Young, pitcher; Lowell LeVan,
catcher; Mel Anderson,- second
and short atop; Kermit Reed,
third and second; Bob Babcock,
ahort atop and infield; Jim Sullivan, first and outfield; Franklin
Boosembark, first; Denny Aesehliman, infield and catcher; Leonard Hedtky, catcher and outfield;
Bob Bertsch, outfield; John HersInml, outfield; Harold Bayless,
pitcher; and Don Kuhlman, catcher and second base.

Gene Thomas Directs
Successful IM Program
Climaxing seven years of successful Intramural planning, the program has now grown to such proportions that it
is today considered on the same level as intercollegiate programs.
With 67 different sports sponsored by the department
this year, the program has now become the largest Intramural»
organiiation in this part of the
country.
Rifle Class Will
Included in the program is Open Next Week
football, swimming, handball, basTentative plans were anketball, bowling, dart ball, baseball, indoor relays, Softball, golf, nounced today for the second
tennis, track, archery, horseshoes, Pre-Induction School of Rifle
Marksmanship by IntramurshulTlcboard, bicycle riding, nature
al officials.
hikes, baseball field meets, campBecause the first school,
ing, horseback riding, rifle shooting, halt and fly casting, dancing,
fencing, handball, foul shooting,
volleyball,
badminton,
chess,
checkers, skating, tumbling,
wcightlifting, boxing, wrestling,
and officiating.
Competition is
arranged for these sports between
fraternities, Kohl Hall, and Independent organizations.
Instruction courses were an
added fiuturc of the program this
year. These courses give expert
instruction in whatever activity
one desires.

held earlier in the year, met with
such decided success, the Intramural Department has deceided to
conduct another school.
The eight week course is planned to start about March 16, with
the first two meetings to be held in
the Women's Building, and the
rest of the course at the University Rifle Range in the Practical
Arts Building.
Instruction will be free, but it
will be necessary to charge $1.60
to cover the cost of ammunition
and targets, officials said.
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Swimmers
Lower Record
dwimmer5 Lruwer
ivecuru
Only To Lose Decision 100-44

By GENE JORDAN
As time goes by w. see how profitable it was for Bowling Green
to drop from the Ohio Conference. The Falcon's basketball record furnishes ample proof of that, but one of the greatest advantages is the
name that the Bowling Green Mermen made for the University this
year. One of the primary reasons for dropping from the conference was
the unimportant place that minor sporta, such as swimming, held in
the conference. The natators set so many records this year and put on
auch thrilling meets that swimming ia rapidly becoming one of the moat
popular sports at the University.
Toledo's Rocket, beat Lane Island last week, 43 to 41, in »
thrilling battle at Madison Square Gardaaa. Tkls victory gaea
the Rockets an invitation to tko Gordon Tournament for the
second straight year. Nod Irisk promotes the games at the Garden and Irisk got kis start la Toledo as a sports writer and promotor. Their record is now IP won and 2 lost. Long Island was
handicapped 1. tko Toledo game by tko loss of 13 of tkoir squad
to the Army, two days before tko game, bat Toledo's star, Dave
Minor, was also oat of action wltk a broken kaael
Billy Conn has offered to fight Captain Joe Louis this spring for
the World's Championship with all the proceeds going to the Treasury
Department. A similar bout was scheduled for last fall but the Army
put its foot down, feeling that maybe there would be too many "expenses" taken out of the gate receipts. But now Conn offers to fight
for "nothing," with tickets being sold for War Bonds. The Bonds would
range from $25 ones for the bleachers to $10,000 Bonds for the ringside seats. Conn also stipulated that not one cent would be taken out
for any expenses. The Army has failed to comment on the proposed
match.
Webster High School's basketball team la apparently headed
for tko State Tournament, but what interests tko University is tko
fact that they are coached by Mike Kiak, captain of tkis year's
Falcona. Tko Scots from Webster are undefeated in klgk sekool
competition, and took the County Tournament held at the University recently, for tko 6rst time in 24 yeara. The Kish coached
team kas one of tko best records In Ike state and it appears that
Kish is as good a coach as ko was a captain of tko Falcons.

Foul Contest
Starts Soon
Starting next Monday, the Intramural Department will stage
the largest foul shooting contest
ever held at the University, it wss
announced today.
"Every man in school should enter this contest," said Gene
Thomas, Intramural director.
Each group on the campus will
have one night assigned to it, and
all shots must be made on this
night, officials said.
Each fraternity will have its
own team besides a Kohl Hall and

an Independent team.
Entries
must be turned in to the heads of
each group.
Independents may
sign entry blanks in the men's
gym.
Each man will be allowed five
practice shots before -beginning
his required 26 free throws.
All teams must be in the gym
by 7 p.m. to participate in the
contests.
The schedule for the
various teams follows:
March 16, Pi Kappa Alpha;
March 17, Beta Gamma Upsilon;
March 18, Five Brothers; March
22, Delhi; March 24, Kohl Hall,
and March 26, Independents.

The 1948 card of the Falcon swimming team was completed Saturday, when they tallied 44 points to place second in
the Central Collegiate Meet held at Michigan State. It was
their second meet in which a second place was garnered, with
seven wins in the victory column for the season.
Michigan rolled up 100 points to garner first place, with
Lawrence Tech placing third with breaststroke and fourth in Ike
four. Scheduled early in the swimming season, the meet was to
bring together six of the strongest teams of the Lake district but
transportation held Iowa State,
Wayne, and others at home.
A true picture of the closeness
of the meet is far from being* indicated in the score. In thrilling
finishes, the
Falcons
finished
strokes and often times inches behind the victors for consistent second and third places. Four meet
records were broken with the Bee
Gee combination of Stark, Podorski, and Booth swimming and medley relay in 3:09 for one of the
record times.
Booth and Pcxlorski both swam
their best meets of the season, but
still placed second in the 200-yd.

Boxing Tourney
Is Cancelled
For ths first time in seven
years Bowling Green will not hold
its annual boxing tournsment,
the Intramural Department announced today. The tournament
was called off because of lack of
interest and due to the fact that
many of last year's boxers have
been called to the armed forces.
Intramural officials decided to
call off the tournament after only
17 entrants were received. "We
would rsther not put on any show
than put on one not up to previous contests," stated one official.
In substitution for the boxing
tournament, however, ths Intramural Department will conduct an
IM festival early in April. Exhibition meets in basketball, volleyball, boxing, indoor relay eontests, snd othsr winter sports will
be held. Dancing will follow the
athletic programs.

100 yd. events. Garnering points
for the Falcons were: Racx with
a third in the 220 and 440 events
plus a fourth in the backstroke;
Stark swimming to third in the
backstroke; Stubbs, fifth in the
220 and fourth in the 440; Fisch
with a fifth in the breaststroke
and Volk placing fourth in the
fifty yard free style.
• Intramuraii

I. M. Officials
Visit Clinic
This Friday
Plans are being made for Jack
Conkal, Nate Brenner, George MeClain, and Gene Thomas to attend an Intramural conference at
Ohio State this Friday. Following the conference the group will
conduct an IM clinic for Licking
County youth groups at the First
Methodist Church in Newark.
Ths YMCA ,. tko u.di.putod victor of tko National
Lsagao basketball tour.a
ssont. Included oo tko team
are: Don Kuhlman, Montford Fischer, Paal Raiaas,
Robert Young, DM Nelson,
Bernard Goliaas, Bob Babcock, Norman Jimison, and1
Joe Coale, Mgr.
Tko American Lessee victor kas aot yet been decided
as tko Blits's and tko Patman
Capers must battle
in tko men's IT— at 7 for
top honor-. Drop around aad
kelp tkom win I
Softball entry blanks are now
available in the IM office in the
men's gym.

ALL OVER THI WORLD
America's 900,000 aviation worker*

FRI-SAT
Adventure That Blam
Like Molten Steel!

'TITTSBURGH"
Starring
MAKLENE DIETRICH
RANDOLPH SCOTT
JOHN WAYNE

2 GIANT HITS!

combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's
demond for vital war nscsssih'ss. Thanks to our airplan* makers, ground craws and pilots Ilk* Capt.
Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American
Airways, needed supplies or* flown to our fighting
men all over the world.

A Truly Fine Picture

"When Johnny
Conies Marching
Home"
Starring
ALLAN JONES
•
JANE
FRAZEE • GLORIA JEAN •
PEGGY RYAN and PHIL
SPITALNY and his all girl orchestra.
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SUNDAY-MONDAY
THEY'LL KNOCK
YOU DEAD... /
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